
I received this email and whether McNulty wrote it or not, does not matter.  If you fact 
check it, ask yourself why you are doing it.  Is it curiosity or is it because you want to 
debunk the contents?  If the latter, you need to open your eyes and ask if these people 
really represent who you are, your soul and your values.  They don’t represent me in 
any way shape or form.  They don’t represent our freedoms, laws, or morality as a 
people and nation. 
 
 

 
ASK YOURSELF “WHY?” 

 “About Kneeling” 
by 

John McNulty 
 
I watched the Democratic leaders of Congress kneel in the halls of Congress for about 9 
minutes, for the death of a black man named George Floyd.  
 
I have never seen them kneel for a fallen Police Officer.  
 
I have never seen them kneel for a fallen Soldier.  
 
I never saw them kneel for the Soldiers that Hillary & Obama left to die in Benghazi! 
 
I have never seen them kneel for the thousands of (black and white) babies aborted 
every day.  
 
I have never seen them kneel for a murdered white man or woman.  
 
I have not seen them kneel for the thousands of black-on-black murder victims.   
 
I have not seen them kneel for the thousands of elderly people that died in nursing 
homes due to the Corona Virus .(Especially N.Y.) 
 
I have to ask: “WHY are Democrats putting the life of George Floyd as more valuable 
than the lives of everyone else?”  
 
In fact, Democrats have put so much value on the life of George Floyd, they have 
allowed rioting, 
 

looting,  arson, murder and  mayhem in communities Nationwide. 
 
  
 
ASK YOURSELF – WHY?   
 



The family (brothers and sister) of George Floyd opened a Go Fund Me account to help 
the family?  It has already raised well over $20 million.  Yes, over $20 million. 
 
And the ‘family’ was just awarded a court judgment of $27 million from the City of 
Minneapolis. 
 
This is for  a guy who was arrested NINE times; was a convicted drug dealer (and at a 
drug deal the day he died); held a gun to the stomach of a pregnant lady while his five 
buddies robbed her home; did prison time three different times totaling about eight 
years, and obviously didn't learn from our penal system.  
 
And America is memorializing him by painting murals of the guy on the sides of 
buildings like he's a hero? And naming a square in Minneapolis after this slug?   
 
Unbelievable! 
 
You got to be kidding me. 
 
Crime does pay!  .... and to pour salt in the wound, Rep. Pelosi (democrat ) presented 
his brother with a folded American flag, flown over the Capitol in his honor in a beautiful 
tri-cornered presentation case. 
 
 
 
Post note: 
This is not the America I grew up in and probably not the one you did either. 
This is not the America I spent a lifetime protecting from, domestic and foreign enemies. 
And this is NOT the America that God graced in 1776. 
 

What will you do to restore America to God’s grace? 


